**Additional Information on Costs**

The cost of living in College student accommodation for 2016-17 are:

**Graduates on Site**

On Site Graduates (264 days licence)  
£1,966 / per term  
£5,898 / 264 days  
Energy Costs based on an average of £0.45 / day  
£119 / 264 days

**Undergraduates on Site**

On Site Undergraduates (3 term x 60 days licence)  
£1,362 / per term  
£4,086 / 3 terms  
Energy Costs based on an average of £0.45 / day  
£81 / 3 terms

**All Off Site Rooms – Undergraduate and Graduate**

Prices off site vary according to room location, size and facilities.  
All Off Site rooms are let on 264 days licences.  
From  
£1,146 / per term  
To  
£1,734 / per term  
From  
£3,438 / 264 days  
To  
£5,202 / 264 days  
Energy Costs based on an average of £0.45 / day  
£119 / 264 days  
A Damage Deposit of £165 is payable at the start of the agreement.

Rent is paid each term.